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Issue: CD    Crime/Drugs          FY   Family/Youth
EC    Economy          GR   Growth/Roads/Transportation 
 ED    Education          HO   Housing
EH    Environment/Health          PA   Private/Public/Accountability
IN      Infrastructure          POL Politics
NS    National Security          PS  Public Saftey
HC    Healthcare                           AG  Agriculture
MI     Military Appreciation/Awareness HA High School Athletics
TAX  Tax Reform/Taxes          ME Media
IM     Immigration          LE Law Enforcment
COVID COVID-19

Shows: The Maverick Morning Show with Tom Britt News and Weather  6a-10a M-F
 



WSML-AM 1200
4th Quarter Community Affairs

October 1 – December 2020

Tom Britt newscasts M-F 6a, 6:30a, 7a, 7:30a, 8a, 8:30a, 9a CD, EC, ED, EH, IM, NS, HB, FY, GR, HO, 
PA, POL, PS

10/2/20 5p-5:20p Carson Johnson talked with Pastor Andy Clapp from Mt. Zion Baptist Church about a 13 year
old boy in the community who was in Duke Hospital with an undiagnosed infection.  Pastor Clapp asked
the community to come together in support and discussed a fund raiser in the works.  Talked about the 
need for support for the family, the costs of medical bills, and what can be done to help.

10/15/20 9:15a-9:30a Carson Johnson talked with Officer Ben Edwards from the Graham Police Department 
about their upcoming Trunk N Treat.  Discussed the role of police in the community, the need for 
community outreach, the recent protests by Reverand Drumwright in Graham and the need for the 
public to see police ofifcers in the community outside of their offical capacity.  Discussed gang activity in
Alamance County and how community involvment can help prevent it.

10/20/20 9:15a-9:30a Carson Johnson talked with Jim Christopher and Wayne Brewer from AlcoVets, a local 
veterans organization, about their November Veteran's Day celebration, also discussed a local vet in 
need of transportation and called on the community for donations.  Talked about the role of AlcoVets 
and the needs of veterans both imediately after they leave the service and years later, but emotional, 
physical, and monetary support.  Duringthe COVID-19 pandemic veteran needs have been further 
complicated, along with the fact that charitable donations are down.

10/21/20 9:15a-9:30a Carson Johnson talked with Alex Mebane and Josh Stewart from Fellowship Of Christian
Athletes about their return to in person meetings.  Discussed the need during the COVID-19 Pandemic 
for extra saftey measures, as well as the increased need for psychological support and social interation 
for teenagers.  Discussed the COVID-19 thru the eyes of teenagers and the potential long term impact 
of their education and social skills.

10/23/20 8:15a-8:30a Carson Johnson, Chuck Marsh, and Tom Britt talked with Pastor Bud Wrenn from 
Integrity Church about their upcoming Trunk N Treat.  Discussed the role of the church in the 
community, the specific needs of the Maple Avenue neighborhoods and their needs for safe alternative 
Halloween activities for kids and teenagers. 

10/23/20 9:15-9:30 Carson Johnson talked with Brandon Morse from the Misfitz Motorcycle Club: Alamance 
Riders Against Child Abuse about their upcoming Charity fundraisers.  ARACA raises awareness of 
incidents of child abuse in Alamance County.  Discussed how, where, and why child abuse happens, 
local options for both the victims and other family members of abuse.  Talked about Child abuse not 
only happening in the home but in other scenarios as well.  

11/2/20  9:15a-9-30a Carson Johnson, Chuck Marsh, and Tom Britt talked with Byron Tucker, PIO for the 
Alamance County Sheriff's Office about the events of Rev. Greg Drunwright's Halloween protest in 
Downtown Graham. Discussed the Black Lives Matter movement, the need for unity in the community, 
accountability for law enforcment, the needs and considerations for law enforcment training to include 
de-escelation, and the actions of law enforcment on the day of the protest.  Discussed the multiple 
arrests made and the reasons for the arrests.

11/9/20 9:15a-9:45a Carson Johnson talked with Scott Allred about the upcoming health insurance enrollment 
period. Discussed the need for health insurance, changes in the federal health insurance mandates, 
and changes in available health coverage in the Alamance County area.  New programs became 
available, including Bright Health which allows access to doctors in Alamance County thru Moses Cone,
Duke, and UNC Hospitals.  Discussed who needs insurance, how to sign up, and the Health Insurance 



Marketplace.  Reminded listeners that the enrollment period is short and is the only time that people 
can sign up for health insurance for the 2021 year.

11/12/20 9:15a-9:30a Carson Johnson talked with Shaun Greeson from Lamb's Chapel about Operation 
Christmas Child “shoebox packing party”.  Lambs Chapel takes part in the Samaritan's Purse Operation
Christmas Child program that sends care packages to children all over the world.  Discussed the needs 
of kids in third world countries and what can be done locally to help.  The Lambs Chapel packing party 
is a community event that encourages residents to take an hour of of their day to pack show boxes with 
clothes, hygines supplies, and toys for kids around the world for Christmas

11/17/20 2:00p-2:45p Broadcast Governor Riy Coopers COVID-19 press conference.

 12/1/20 9:15a-9:30a Carson Johnson talked with Byron Tucker, PIO for the Alamance County Sheriff's Office; 
Michell Mills, Community Engagment and Diversity Co-ordinator for the Alamance County Shariff's 
Office; Lt. Mark Rascoe from the Burlington Police Department; and John Scott from First Source 
Equipment about “Kinfolk Christmas”, a frund raiser for the Sheriff's Office's Stuff The Patrol Car and 
the BPD Cops Care program.  First Source agreed to match up to $3,000 any money that could be 
raised to donate to these programs.  Both programs are designed for their respective agencies to give 
Christmas presents and groceries to underprivileged families in Alamance County.  Discussed the 
number of families in need in the 2020 Christmas season and the complications of COVID-19.  Talked 
about how police officers are in a unique position to identify families in need because they work with the
public in poorer neighborhoods and see them first hand.  Talked about the need for children in 
neighborhoods impacted by gang activity to see police officers as their friends.and not enemies.  During
the interview another Alamance County business, Grandaddys Antiques, called and offered another 
$3,000 match, making the fundraiser $9,000 for Alamance County families.

12/7/20 9:15a-9:30a Carson Johnson talked with Jason Ross, a member of the Alamance County Freemasons
and the Burlington Shrine Club about the Masonic Home For Children at Oxford.  The Mason's 
orphanage currently has five kids from Alamance County residing.  The Mason's collect Christmas 
presents for the orphanage residents.  Carson and Jason discussed the the needs of the orphanage 
and the needs that it meets, including child and family counciling, child and family advocacyon the local,
state, and national level, adoption, and financial aid for kids going to college.  The Orphanage cares for 
teens all the way thru their college and higher education.  Discussed the need for donations other than 
toys. Many older orphans need day to day things, particularly college students who ask for things like 
microwaves or george forman grills.  Discussed the causes of kids being orphaned and the placement 
and adoption programs in place, also the challenges of adoption for older kids.

12/8/20 2:00p-2:45p  Broadcast Governor Roy Cooper's COVID-19 press conference.  Cooper discussed 
rising numbers of COVID case counts at record breaking levels.  NC Sec. Of Health Mandy Cohen discussed 
current trends and trajectory of new cases.  Cohen updated the alert level map.  Cooper announced the new 
modified stay at home order, requiring people to stay at home between 10pm and 5am.  Businesses are 
required tro close by 10pm and on site alcohol sales end by 9pm.   The new requirements went in to place just 
before Christmas holidays to prevent spread during Christmas.  Cooper and Cohen urged North Carolinians to 
limit gatherings and if possible eleminate them and do them online.  

12/15/20 2:00p-2:45p  Broadcast Governor Roy Cooper's COVID-19 press conference.  Cooper discussed 
rising numbers of COVID case counts.  Cooper announced the COVID-19 vaccination plan and rollout of the 
vaccine.  North Carolina is due to receive over 175,000 doses of the vaccine imediately.   NC Sec. Of Health 
Mandy Cohen discussed the first vaccinations of healthcare workers.  Cohen talked about the efectiveness of 
the vaccine and explained how it works and its saftey.  Cooper and Cohen stressed that even though the 
vaccine is now available we can't lower our guard and must continue to wear masks and practice social 
distancing and avoide gatherings.  Talked about the importance of not allowing our hospitals to be 
overwhelmed and again reminded North Carolinians to be very cautious over Christmas and avoid gatherings.



12/22/20 Broadcast Governor Roy Cooper's COVID-19 press conference.  Cooper discussed rising numbers of
COVID case counts.  NC Sec. Of Health Mandy Cohen discussed current trends and trajectory of new cases.  
Cohen updated the alert level map.  Pastor Jospeh Castile of First United Methodist Church in Roanoke 
Rapids and Reverand James White of Christ Our King Community Church in Raleigh discussed steps their 
churches are taking to worship safely during Christmas holidays.  Castile discussed the needs for hope and 
comfort during the COVID pendemic and how it can be offered thru the church and thru COVID help hotlines.  
White discussed online church and streaming Christmas services.  Both pastors discussed the needs of 
healthcare and frontline workers during the COVID pandemic.  

12/30/20 Broadcast Governor Roy Cooper's COVID-19 press conference.  Cooper discussed the current 
COVID count, both new cases, number in hospitals, and number of deaths.  Cooper discussed Executive 
Order number 184 regarding evictions and unemployment insurance claims.  The order is designed to help 
struggling families and prevent them from becoming homeless during the winter season of the pandemic.  NC 
Sec. Of Health Mandy Cohen discussed current trends and trajectory of new cases and the needs going in to 
2021.  Discussed new CDC recommendations and changes to the NC COVID vaccine program.  Cohen laid 
out the vaccination plan and various phases and priority citizens to receive the vaccine.  


